
All prices include vat 

USEFUL INFORMATION 
Firkin 72pints - Polypin 36pints - Minipin 18pints 

 

Looking after your beer - Polypin & Minipin  
Keep your beer cool, around 10-15 degrees is best. Keep away from central 
heating and cooking. 
Set the beer up on a firm surface and expose the tap - ensuring a glass can 
be placed beneath for pouring beer. Beware of drips - mind your floor! 
Allow the beer to settle, 5 hours should do it, however overnight is always 
preferable. 
Once opened your beer should last a minimum of 5 days - and will last   
considerably longer if kept at the correct temperature. 
 
Looking after your beer - Firkin 
Keep your beer cool; around 10-15 degrees is best. Keep away from central 
heating and cooking. 
Set the beer up on a very firm surface, we will lend you chocs. Lay the cask 
on its side with the small hole at top and the tap hole at front bottommost. 
Beware of drips - mind your floor! 
Tap and spile; knock in the peg (spile) at the top and the tap at the front, 
making sure the tap is in the closed position. This can be a bit splashy, but 
is always good fun! 
Allow the beer to settle for at least 5 hours, overnight is preferable. 
Once opened your beer should last for 5 days - as long as you keep it at the 
correct temperature. 

Wishing youWishing youWishing youWishing you    

 a very a very a very a very    

Merry Christmas & Merry Christmas & Merry Christmas & Merry Christmas & 

a Happy a Happy a Happy a Happy     

New Year!New Year!New Year!New Year!    

From all of us here at From all of us here at From all of us here at From all of us here at 

Mighty Oak.Mighty Oak.Mighty Oak.Mighty Oak.    

An invitation for you to join us at our 

Saturday 1st December  11am to 3pm 

FREE 
ANNUAL  

FESTIVE BEER  

TASTING DAY 



ELFIN SAFETY              3.7% abv 
A wonderfully traditional nut brown beer. 

Firkin               £96.58 

Polypin             £58.49 

Minipin             £30.74 

 

YELLOW SNOW           3.8% abv 
Golden yellow ale with a distinctively hoppy aftertaste. 

Firkin               £98.11 

Polypin             £59.26 

Minipin             £31.13 

 

AULD FANG SYNE       3.9% abv 
Copper bitter brewed using both barley and rye. 

Firkin               £99.67 

Polypin             £60.04 

Minipin             £31.52 

 

WHITE CHRISTMAS   4.0% abv 
A crisp, blonde session ale. 

Firkin               £101.23 

Polypin             £60.82 

Minipin             £31.91 

 

THREE KINGS              4.2% abv 
Rich golden ale with the delicious Citra hop. 

Firkin               £102.84 

Polypin             £61.62 

Minipin             £32.32 

 

SNOW QUEEN              4.4% abv 
Clear platinum blonde wheat beer. 

Firkin               £104.46 

Polypin             £62.44 

Minipin             £32.71 

 

OLD NICK’S NOG        4.5% abv 
Traditional, rich, fruity, dark Porter. 

Firkin               £105.26 

Polypin             £62.83 

Minipin             £32.92 

 

BINGLE JELLS              5.2% abv 
Deep copper, full bodied, full flavoured beer. 

Firkin               £110.90 

Polypin             £65.65 

Minipin             £34.33 

MIGHTY OAK IPA       3.5% abv 
A light amber, easy drinking beer. 

Firkin               £94.06 

Polypin             £57.23 

Minipin             £30.12 

 

OSCAR WILDE             3.7% abv 
CAMRA Supreme Champion Beer of Britain 2011 
Dark Mild - wonderfully nutty, mellow and morish. 

Firkin               £96.58 

Polypin             £58.49 

Minipin             £30.74 

 

MALDON GOLD           3.8% abv 
A light golden ale with biscuity malt flavours. 

Firkin               £98.11 

Polypin             £59.26 

Minipin             £31.13 

 

CAPTAIN BOB             3.8% abv 
Traditional deep amber ale with Nelson Sauvin hop. 

Firkin               £98.11 

Polypin             £59.26 

Minipin             £31.13 

 

SIMPLY THE BEST      4.4% abv 
Tawny colour, with fragrant nose and crisp light bitterness. 

Firkin               £104.46 

Polypin             £62.44 

Minipin             £32.71 

 

ENGLISH OAK             4.8% abv 
Glowing amber ale, full malt flavour and strong hop finish. 

Firkin               £107.69 

Polypin             £64.04 

Minipin             £33.53 

Most of the Christmas beers will be available to 
taste at the open day.  Take beer home with you or 

pre-order for collection nearer Christmas. 
  

You may collect your beer from the brewery  

throughout December; we are open from  

Monday to Friday, 9am to 4.30pm. 

Check our website for Christmas closing times. 

www.mightyoakbrewing.co.uk 


